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Major domain characteristics  1  1

 Domain age 3 years 6 months

Domain age is an important ranking factor. The older the domain is the more trust it enjoys from the
search engines (unless the domain is pemalized of course). Websites built on newly registered domains
are harder to get into Top 10 particularily during the first year of the SEO campaign. A well-known
Sandbox filter implemented by Google as a measure to prevent new websites from ranking high and
secure that no potentially spammy websites are ranking too good too quickly. Depending on the keyword
competition rate the filter is applied for a period from 4 to 18 months.

 Website age according to web.archive.org 2 years 8 months
First archive index date Jun-07 2015

While ranking websites search engines are not only counting the domain name age but the age of the
website itself (starting from the day the website was indexed for the first time). Websites with history are
as good for promotion as aged domains. In order to discover the age of the website SE Ranking service
uses the data provided by the Internet Archive WayBack Machine.

 Backlinks 0
(for the website)

The number of the inbound backlinks is one of the key SEO factors of any website. Having and adding
quality backlinks is a very important ranking factor. Meanwhile please notice that search engines are
paying attention not only to the quantity but also to the quality of the backlinks. A backlink from a
relevant website with decent content will have a considerably better effect than multiple links from
irrelevant websites.

 Backlinks -1
(unique domains linking to the website)

The number of backlinks from unique domains is a significant criterion of how popular and competitive
your website is. 100 links from 100 domains is considerably better than 1000 links from one domain.
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Page's Title  3

Title: JEWELS CRAZE Designer Jewelry

 Title tag length 29 chars

<title> tag carries the page name both to users and search engines. It is a very important SERPs element
as it reveals the contents of the page and its correlation with the search query. Optimal size for the Title
tag does not exceed 70 characters.

 Add a keyword to the Title tag

The content of the <title> tag would be your page's name in the SERPs of search engines. The keywords
the user was looking for would be highlighted so it is important that the keywords are mentioned.

 Start the Title tag with a keyword

Title tag is an important on-site optimization and ranking factor. Title tags starting with a keyword will be
more effective than Title tags with the keyword added at other parts of it.

 Avoid duplicate Titles
Found 1 page with duplicate Title
http://jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/testimonials.php

Every page of a website needs to have a unique Title. This is important not only for the analyzed page
ranking but for the netter rankings of other pages.
* 100 pages of your website have been analyzed
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Meta Description  1  1

Meta description: Shop powered by PrestaShop

 Meta Description length 26 chars

Meta <description> tag may be used by the search engines to create a snippet of your webpage. Its
length may be unlimited, but search engines limit the snippet size to 320 characters and so the
recommended size for the tag is 50 - 320 characters.

 Add keyword in the Meta Description tag

Search engines use the Meta Description tag to make a snippet and highlight the keywords that coincide
with the search query. Thus the user has a basic understanding of the webpage's content and what it
contains of. For this reason it is advised to use a broadly matching keyword in the Meta Description.

 Avoid duplicate Meta Description tags
No pages with duplicate Description are found

Unique Meta Description tags are useful for both search engines and users. Prepare your Meta
Descriptions wisely and that will help to draw more attention, traffic and popularity to your website.
* 100 pages of your website have been analyzed
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Page's URL structure  1

 URL length 27 chars

Search engines display 78 - 80 characters of a page URL after the page Title and its snippet. Using
descriptive names for the webpages will not only allow you to organize structure of the website wisely but
will allow easier and more correct scanning of your website, bringing better ranking. Google researches
show that short URLs are enjoying twice as many clicks than the longer ones.

 Use a keyword in the URL
In the page's URL no keywords are used

One of the most prominent places to put a keyword in is the webpage's URL. Remember to use the
keyword in the URL of every page you are planning to promote. URLs of the pages including the keywords
relevant to the content of the pages are making navigation across the website easier. They are easy to
remember and easier to link to. Remember that the URL will be visible in the SERP while the keywords
mentioned in it will be highlighted.

 Use a hyphen to separate words in the URL
http://www.jewelscraze.com/

Search engines recommend using hyphens rather than underscores as the keywords separated by
hyphens are "seen" as separate. Thus if your URL looks like "buy_books" then a search engine will show it
for a search query "buy_books". A page with the URL "buy-books" may be considered as relevant for
multiple search queries "buy", "bookies" or "buy books.

 Do not use capital letters in the URL
http://www.jewelscraze.com/

Despite the facts that URLs may contain either regular or capital letters it is advised not use the capital
ones as they are harder to comprehend and remember by the user. If capital letters for some reason were
used, you may fix the issue by making a 301 redirect to the user-friendly URL.
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 Page duplicates not found

Make sure that the same content is not used at different URLs (my-page.php, my-page.html, my-page.htm
and so on) as search engines will index every page and will spot duplicate content. If you find out that
users are linking to the same URL using its different versions do set the 301 redirect to the preferred
page.
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Index status and cached snapshot in the search engines

 The page is indexed

Once a page is indexed by search engines it will be available in its SERPs however if the page is not
indexed then the search engine knows nothing about it. Chances it will show up in the SERPs pages are
second to none.

A sample of the page's snippet view in the SERPs (search engines results
pages)

JEWELS CRAZE Designer Jewelry
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
Shop powered by PrestaShop

JEWELS CRAZE Designer Jewelry
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
Shop powered by PrestaShop

JEWELS CRAZE Designer Jewelry
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
Shop powered by PrestaShop

JEWELS CRAZE Designer Jewelry
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
Shop powered by PrestaShop

http://www.jewelscraze.com/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/
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Images analysis  5

 Alt attribute

Alt attribute helps to specify the text that will be displayed on the page if the image for some reason is
not getting loaded. Informative Alt attribute and the file name help to index the image on the page more
effectively.

Add Alt for 10 images

www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/facebook_in.gif
www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/twitter.gif
www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/g+_in.gif
www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/pintrest_in.gif
www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/instagram.gif
www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_CENTER.jpg
img.youtube.com/vi/XxziCEbUiwU/0.jpg
www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testimonials.jpg
www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/build.jpg
www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/arrow.png
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 Avoid long and non-informative file names for images

There is hardly an official limit set by the search engines regarding preferred image file length, however in
SEO’s best practices the limit of 70 characters is considered as maximum. And of course the image length
should not be longer than the surrounding Alt, Title or Caption. The audit shows a warning for the image
files longer than 70 characters.

www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/4dec9de3326d75343d9e0bf8633a2be88edefcd6_home+
page+slide1.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/a9ff3d5b7c50f8b70c8c2868e1d4ca676730d3a2_JC+SLid
e+2.jpg

img.youtube.com/vi/XxziCEbUiwU/0.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/1-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-1.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-2.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-3.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/1-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-1.jpg
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 Do not use underscore in image files

It's recommended to avoid using underscores in the file names. Use the hyphen instead. Some search
engines interpret underscore as a letter character while hyphen as a space. Thus the search engines will
easier match the file names with the keywords.

www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/facebook_in.gif

www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/g+_in.gif

www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/pintrest_in.gif

www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/4dec9de3326d75343d9e0bf8633a2be88edefcd6_home+
page+slide1.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/a9ff3d5b7c50f8b70c8c2868e1d4ca676730d3a2_JC+SLid
e+2.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_CENTER.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testimonials.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/28-collection_default.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/18-collection_default.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/17-collection_default.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/15-collection_default.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/1-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-1.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-2.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-3.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/5-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-5.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/6-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-6.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/7-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-7.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/8-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-8.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg

www.jewelscraze.com/1-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-1.jpg
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 Add the keyword to Alt attributes

Use of the keywords in Alt attributes has a positive influence on the webpage ranking in search engines.

 Use unique images

Search engines can distinguish not only unique textual content but also unique images. Use of unique
images on a webpage you promote is a positive ranking factor as search engines appreciate your effort
to use non-duplicate content of every kind on the pages of your website.

Found non-unique images: 1

File Status Size

/vi/XxziCEbUiwU/0.jpg Unique 10 kB
/1-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-1.jpg Unique 8 kB
/2-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-2.jpg Unique 11 kB
/3-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-3.jpg Unique 12 kB
/4-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg Unique 13 kB
/5-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-5.jpg Unique 12 kB
/img/c/17-collection_default.jpg Unique 12 kB
/img/c/28-collection_default.jpg Unique 12 kB
/themes/jewelry/img/build.jpg Unique 197 kB
/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_CENTER.jpg Unique 42 kB
/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testimonials.jpg Not unique 45 kB

http://img.youtube.com/vi/XxziCEbUiwU/0.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fimg.youtube.com%2Fvi%2FXxziCEbUiwU%2F0.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
http://www.jewelscraze.com/1-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-1.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2F1-home_default%2Fblue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-1.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
http://www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-2.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2F2-home_default%2Fblue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-2.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
http://www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-3.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2F3-home_default%2Fblue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-3.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
http://www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2F4-home_default%2Fblue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
http://www.jewelscraze.com/5-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-5.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2F5-home_default%2Fmystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-5.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/17-collection_default.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2Fimg%2Fc%2F17-collection_default.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/28-collection_default.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2Fimg%2Fc%2F28-collection_default.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/build.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2Fthemes%2Fjewelry%2Fimg%2Fbuild.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_CENTER.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2Fthemes%2Fjewelry%2Fimg%2FDESIGN_CENTER.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testimonials.jpg
https://images.google.com/searchbyimage?image_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2Fthemes%2Fjewelry%2Fimg%2FJC_Testimonials.jpg&encoded_image=&image_content=&filename=&hl=en
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Content analysis  3  1

 Content size 540 words

Search engines use a complicated algorithm to calculate content to html ration but in practice that means
you need to add at least 250 words of unique content. That secures your page gets indexed faster and
multiple keywords are used across the content.
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 Uniqueness rate 27.8%

Quality and unique content may influence your rankings considerably better than many other factors.
Adding new articles or updating the existing content is what makes your visitors come back and new
Internet surfers land on your website. Good content is getting spread over social networks, messenger
links, e-mails and forums. Organic recommendations of some content to other users is a positive signal
towards search engines as well. You may hardly reach the effect without decent content.

Website URL Matched

jewelscraze.com.singdomain.com/ 72.2%

sign up sign in view cart contact us call us now: 0123-456-789 autobiography joy of giving email jewelscraze@gmail.comcall:
9928936002 press blog follow us: cart 0 product products empty no products free shipping. shipping $0.00 total check out
product successfully added to your shopping cart quantity total there are 0 items in your cart. there is 1 item in your cart. total
products tax excl. total shipping tax excl. free shipping. total tax excl. continue shopping proceed to checkout categories
jewelryringsearringsstud earringspendantsbraceletsnecklacesbanglescharmsmensgemstonesbest sellers collectionsglam
styleboss a mans worldcurvyelegance everydayfresh n wildgems- a story stylonomicsn- miraclewholesale jewelry style
inspiration custom design service fresh n wild show now elegance everyday show now curvy show now glam style show now
popularbest sellers quick view $75.00 blue topaz faceted pendant jcpn-1 a delightful pendant from the n miracel collection
made of 925 sterling silver featuring 24cts of blue topaz $75.00 more in stock quick view $52.00 blue topaz faceted pendant
jcpn-2 a wonderful pendant from the n miracel collection made of 925 sterling silver featuring 17.5cts of blue topaz $52.00
more in stock quick view $52.00 blue topaz faceted pendant jcpn-3 an attractive pendant from the n miracel collection made of
925 sterling silver featuring 17.5cts of blue topaz $52.00 more in stock quick view $95.00 blue topaz faceted pendant jcpn-4 a
charming pendant from the n miracel collection made of 925 sterling silver featuring 35cts of blue topaz $95.00 more in stock
quick view $25.00 mystic faceted pendant jcpn-5 a stunning pendant from the n miracel collection made of 925 sterling silver
featuring 11cts of mysitc topaz $25.00 more in stock quick view $25.00 mystic faceted pendant jcpn-6 a gorgeous pendant from
the n miracel collection made of 925 sterling silver featuring 10.5cts of mysitc topaz $25.00 more in stock quick view $27.00
mystic faceted pendant jcpn-7 an adorable pendant from the n miracel collection made of 925 sterling silver featuring 11cts of
mysitc topaz $27.00 more in stock quick view $27.00 mystic faceted pendant jcpn-8 a charming pendant from the n miracel
collection made of 925 sterling silver featuring 10.5cts of mysitc topaz $27.00 more in stock quick view $95.00 blue topaz
faceted pendant jcpn-4 a charming pendant from the n miracel collection made of 925 sterling silver featuring 35cts of blue
topaz $95.00 more in stock quick view $75.00 blue topaz faceted pendant jcpn-1 a delightful pendant from the n miracel
collection made of 925 sterling silver featuring 24cts of blue topaz $75.00 more in stock our team behind the art reward on
recommendation our team behind the art reward on recommendation categories jewelry rings earrings stud earrings pendants
bracelets necklaces bangles charms mens department women gemstones information about us contact us faqs terms and
conditions privacy policy payment returns ring size product care testimonials hasellus porta. fusce suscipit varius mi. cum
sociis. rakesh bagul subscribe to newsletter stay stylishly up-to-date with the latest news hottest trends and new arrivals direct
to your inbox. copyright 2014. jewelscraze™. all rights reserved.

 Use the keyword in the content

Think about the keywords a user would use to find your website. Use the keywords while preparing the
content and remember about the user preferences. A good page would not always need a bunch of
keywords reducing the website's value and popularity.

http://jewelscraze.com.singdomain.com/
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 Use the keyword at the beginning of the content

Keywords placement is very important. The keywords that are added at the end of the page carry less
value and significance to the visitors. Remember to mention the most important keywords in the first 100
words used on the page.

 Keyword density 0%

Keyword density is the keywords to content words ratio expressed in percentage equivalent. The pages
with the optimized keyword density rank better by the search engines. Algorithms of search engines keep
changing and so the keyword density value varies as well. In order to assess the best keyword density you
may analyze your top ranking competitors.
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Header tags  2

 H tags are used on the page

H1 - H6 tags are designed to separate some text segments containing the keywords or phrases that will
help search engines to recognize the theme of the page's content, create hierarchical structure of the
website's content and optimize navigation at the page. Use the H tags only where they are necessarily.
Overuse of H tags disorient the user and challenge him or her finding the boundaries of different themes.

<h2> Product successfully added to your shopping cart

<h2> There are 0 items in your cart. There is 1 item in your cart.

<h2> Fresh N Wild

<h2> Elegance Everyday

<h2> Curvy

<h2> Glam Style

<h4> Categories

<h4> Information

<h4> Testimonials

<h4> Subscribe to Newsletter

<h5> Blue Topaz Faceted Pendant JCPN-1

<h5> Blue Topaz Faceted Pendant JCPN-2

<h5> Blue Topaz Faceted Pendant JCPN-3

<h5> Blue Topaz Faceted Pendant JCPN-4

<h5> Mystic Faceted Pendant JCPN-5

<h5> Mystic Faceted Pendant JCPN-6

<h5> Mystic Faceted Pendant JCPN-7

<h5> Mystic Faceted Pendant JCPN-8

<h5> Blue Topaz Faceted Pendant JCPN-4
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<h5> Blue Topaz Faceted Pendant JCPN-1

 H1 tag is not found on the page 0 Headers

H1 tag must contain the major heading of the page. It is important that the page only has one H1 tag
followed up by multiple H2 - H6 tags.

 Use the keyword in H1-H6 tags 0 keywords

Search engines recognize the page structure, text beginning and title, separate structural blocks
analyzing H tags. The keywords used in the H tags carry more weight while the website is being ranked. It
is advised to use the keywords in the H1-H6 tags of the page.
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Keyword density

Words totally:
44

Phrases with 2 words:
59

Phrases with 3 words:
79

Phrases with 4 words:
90

Words totally

Keyword Found in Repeats Frequency

pendant 20 3.70%

topaz 16 2.96%

blue 12 2.22%

view 11 2.04%

sterling 10 1.85%

featuring 10 1.85%

quick 10 1.85%

faceted 10 1.85%

925 10 1.85%

jcpn 10 1.85%

stock 10 1.85%

miracel 10 1.85%

collection 10 1.85%

silver 10 1.85%

cart 5 0.93%

total 5 0.93%

mystic 4 0.74%

shipping 4 0.74%
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Keyword Found in Repeats Frequency

mysitc 4 0.74%

show 4 0.74%

5cts 4 0.74%

products 3 0.56%

product 3 0.56%

charming 3 0.56%

tax 3 0.56%

excl 3 0.56%

contact 2 0.37%

earrings 2 0.37%

style 2 0.37%

35cts 2 0.37%

24cts 2 0.37%

team 2 0.37%

jewelry 2 0.37%

reward 2 0.37%

categories 2 0.37%

shopping 2 0.37%

recommendation 2 0.37%

11cts 2 0.37%

art 2 0.37%

sellers 2 0.37%

free 2 0.37%

jewelscraze 2 0.37%
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Keyword Found in Repeats Frequency

delightful 2 0.37%

sign 2 0.37%

Phrases with 2 words

Keyword Found in Repeats Frequency

blue topaz 12 4.44%

quick view 10 3.70%

collection made 10 3.70%

faceted pendant 10 3.70%

silver featuring 10 3.70%

pendant jcpn 10 3.70%

925 sterling 10 3.70%

pendant from 10 3.70%

miracel collection 10 3.70%

n miracel 10 3.70%

of 925 10 3.70%

in stock 10 3.70%

sterling silver 10 3.70%

stock quick 9 3.33%

of blue 6 2.22%

00 blue 6 2.22%

topaz faceted 6 2.22%

of mysitc 4 1.48%

show now 4 1.48%
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Keyword Found in Repeats Frequency

5cts of 4 1.48%

00 mystic 4 1.48%

mysitc topaz 4 1.48%

mystic faceted 4 1.48%

a charming 3 1.11%

charming pendant 3 1.11%

tax excl 3 1.11%

art reward 2 0.74%

jcpn 1 2 0.74%

10 5cts 2 0.74%

a delightful 2 0.74%

17 5cts 2 0.74%

view 75 2 0.74%

the art 2 0.74%

contact us 2 0.74%

topaz 75 2 0.74%

reward on 2 0.74%

view 25 2 0.74%

topaz 95 2 0.74%

view 52 2 0.74%

35cts of 2 0.74%

featuring 35cts 2 0.74%

our team 2 0.74%

view 27 2 0.74%
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Keyword Found in Repeats Frequency

featuring 10 2 0.74%

featuring 11cts 2 0.74%

on recommendation 2 0.74%

free shipping 2 0.74%

11cts of 2 0.74%

featuring 24cts 2 0.74%

topaz 25 2 0.74%

Phrases with 3 words

Keyword Found in Repeats Frequency

collection made of 10 5.56%

faceted pendant jcpn 10 5.56%

sterling silver featuring 10 5.56%

pendant from the 10 5.56%

of 925 sterling 10 5.56%

the n miracel 10 5.56%

more in stock 10 5.56%

n miracel collection 10 5.56%

made of 925 10 5.56%

miracel collection made 10 5.56%

925 sterling silver 10 5.56%

in stock quick 9 5.00%

stock quick view 9 5.00%

of blue topaz 6 3.33%
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Keyword Found in Repeats Frequency

blue topaz faceted 6 3.33%

00 blue topaz 6 3.33%

topaz faceted pendant 6 3.33%

00 mystic faceted 4 2.22%

mystic faceted pendant 4 2.22%

of mysitc topaz 4 2.22%

charming pendant from 3 1.67%

a charming pendant 3 1.67%

10 5cts of 2 1.11%

a delightful pendant 2 1.11%

the art reward 2 1.11%

1 a delightful 2 1.11%

11cts of mysitc 2 1.11%

jcpn 1 a 2 1.11%

topaz 27 00 2 1.11%

pendant jcpn 1 2 1.11%

featuring 24cts of 2 1.11%

art reward on 2 1.11%

delightful pendant from 2 1.11%

behind the art 2 1.11%

view 95 00 2 1.11%

team behind the 2 1.11%

blue topaz 75 2 1.11%

our team behind 2 1.11%
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silver featuring 10 2 1.11%

75 00 blue 2 1.11%

view 27 00 2 1.11%

view 75 00 2 1.11%

silver featuring 11cts 2 1.11%

quick view 75 2 1.11%

topaz 52 00 2 1.11%

topaz 75 00 2 1.11%

95 00 blue 2 1.11%

5cts of blue 2 1.11%

quick view 95 2 1.11%

featuring 17 5cts 2 1.11%

Phrases with 4 words

Keyword Found in Repeats Frequency

made of 925 sterling 10 7.41%

collection made of 925 10 7.41%

of 925 sterling silver 10 7.41%

925 sterling silver featuring 10 7.41%

the n miracel collection 10 7.41%

00 more in stock 10 7.41%

n miracel collection made 10 7.41%

miracel collection made of 10 7.41%

pendant from the n 10 7.41%
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from the n miracel 10 7.41%

in stock quick view 9 6.67%

more in stock quick 9 6.67%

blue topaz faceted pendant 6 4.44%

00 blue topaz faceted 6 4.44%

topaz faceted pendant jcpn 6 4.44%

mystic faceted pendant jcpn 4 2.96%

00 mystic faceted pendant 4 2.96%

a charming pendant from 3 2.22%

charming pendant from the 3 2.22%

silver featuring 17 5cts 2 1.48%

featuring 24cts of blue 2 1.48%

stock quick view 27 2 1.48%

24cts of blue topaz 2 1.48%

featuring 10 5cts of 2 1.48%

delightful pendant from the 2 1.48%

quick view 25 00 2 1.48%

a delightful pendant from 2 1.48%

mysitc topaz 27 00 2 1.48%

1 a delightful pendant 2 1.48%

the art reward on 2 1.48%

jcpn 1 a delightful 2 1.48%

silver featuring 24cts of 2 1.48%

pendant jcpn 1 a 2 1.48%
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of blue topaz 52 2 1.48%

faceted pendant jcpn 1 2 1.48%

quick view 52 00 2 1.48%

of blue topaz 75 2 1.48%

5cts of mysitc topaz 2 1.48%

blue topaz 75 00 2 1.48%

sterling silver featuring 10 2 1.48%

topaz 75 00 more 2 1.48%

view 27 00 mystic 2 1.48%

75 00 blue topaz 2 1.48%

featuring 11cts of mysitc 2 1.48%

view 75 00 blue 2 1.48%

25 00 mystic faceted 2 1.48%

quick view 75 00 2 1.48%

topaz 52 00 more 2 1.48%

our team behind the 2 1.48%

17 5cts of blue 2 1.48%
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 Backlinks 0
(for the page)

The number of the inbound backlinks is one of the key SEO factors of any website. Having and adding
quality backlinks is a very important ranking factor. Meanwhile please notice that search engines are
paying attention not only to the quantity but also to the quality of the backlinks. A backlink from a
relevant website with decent content will have a considerably better effect than multiple links from
irrelevant websites.

 Backlinks 0
(unique domains linking to the page)

The number of backlinks from unique domains is a significant criterion of how popular and competitive
your website is. 100 links from 100 domains is considerably better than 1000 links from one domain.

 Outbound links 5 Links
DoFollow: 5 NoFollow: 0

Dofollow links do pass the SEO juice and only need to link to the relevant resources, Nofollow links are not
passing SEO juice from your webpage. Remember, linking to non-existing pages or irrelevant pages may
have a negative effect on your website's rankings.

URL Response status
code Status Alexa MOZ DA MOZ PA

www.facebook.com/JewelsCraze?ref=hl - follow 3 100

twitter.com/JewelsCraze7 - follow 13 100

plus.google.com/101478440299955148753/ - follow 1 100

www.pinterest.com/jewelscraze/ - follow 77 100

instagram.com/jewelscraze/ - follow 17 99

https://www.facebook.com/JewelsCraze?ref=hl
https://twitter.com/JewelsCraze7
https://plus.google.com/101478440299955148753/
https://www.pinterest.com/jewelscraze/
https://instagram.com/jewelscraze/
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 Internal links 54 Links
DoFollow: 52 NoFollow: 2

When adding internal links to be available at the page you promote it is important to pick up the ones that
really matter. High number of internal links may reduce the SEO value of the page itself. It is important to
balance the website's structure depth and how far inner pages are located from the front page.

URL Response
status code Status MOZ PA

www.jewelscraze.com/ 200 follow 1

www.jewelscraze.com/my-account - nofollow

www.jewelscraze.com/order - nofollow

www.jewelscraze.com/contact-us - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/rings/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/earrings/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/stud-earrings/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/pendants/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/bracelets/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/necklaces/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/bangles/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/charms/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/mens/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/gemstones/ - follow

http://www.jewelscraze.com/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/my-account
http://www.jewelscraze.com/order
http://www.jewelscraze.com/contact-us
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=6
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=9
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=10
http://www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/rings/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/earrings/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/stud-earrings/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/pendants/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/bracelets/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/necklaces/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/bangles/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/charms/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/jewelry/mens/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/gemstones/
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URL Response
status code Status MOZ PA

jewelscraze.com/best-sales - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/collections/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/collections/glam-style/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/collections/boss-a-man... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/collections/curvy/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/collections/elegance-e... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/collections/fresh-n-wild/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/collections/gems-a-sto... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/collections/stylonomics/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/collections/n-miracle/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/info/wholesale - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/info/style-inspiration - follow

jewelscraze.com/jcer-12.html - follow

jewelscraze.com/info/design-center - follow

jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/t... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/blue-topaz-faceted-pen... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/blue-topaz-faceted-pen... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/blue-topaz-faceted-pen... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/blue-topaz-faceted-pen... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/mystic-faceted-pendant... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/mystic-faceted-pendant... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/mystic-faceted-pendant... - follow

http://jewelscraze.com/best-sales
http://www.jewelscraze.com/collections/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/collections/glam-style/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/collections/boss-a-man-s-world/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/collections/curvy/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/collections/elegance-everyday/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/collections/fresh-n-wild/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/collections/gems-a-story-/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/collections/stylonomics/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/collections/n-miracle/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/info/wholesale
http://www.jewelscraze.com/info/style-inspiration
http://jewelscraze.com/jcer-12.html
http://jewelscraze.com/info/design-center
http://jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/testimonials.php
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=20
http://www.jewelscraze.com/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-1.html
http://www.jewelscraze.com/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-2.html
http://www.jewelscraze.com/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-3.html
http://www.jewelscraze.com/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-4.html
http://www.jewelscraze.com/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-5.html
http://www.jewelscraze.com/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-6.html
http://www.jewelscraze.com/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-7.html
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www.jewelscraze.com/mystic-faceted-pendant... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/department/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/department/women/ - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=c... - follow

http://www.jewelscraze.com/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-8.html
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=18
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=19
http://www.jewelscraze.com/department/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/department/women/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=4
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=11
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=3
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=12
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=13
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=14
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=15
http://www.jewelscraze.com/index.php?controller=cms?id_cms=16
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Load speed  4

 Page load speed score 43 /100

Speed score as estimated by Google. Google will compare your website load speed with millions of other
websites in their database. The score ranges from 0 to 100. The higher the value the better. If the page is
anywhere over 85 you site loads really fast.

 Page load speed 551.023 Kb/sec

It's recommended to increase the webpage's load speed. Low load speed may decrease the number of
users tolerant enough to wait till the website is loaded completely.

 Page size 3 MB

It's recommended to reduce the website's 100% loaded size. People prefer websites that load quickly and
so do search engines counting it as a positive ranking factor.

 Page load time 3 s

It's recommended to reduce the page load time. If the website is loading for too long it will have a
negative impact on the website's ranking.

Downloaded files and page elements

List of the loaded files and elements before the website is displayed.

File Path Size

/ www.jewelscraze.com/ 14
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/global.css www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/global.css 221
kB

http://www.jewelscraze.com/
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/global.css
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/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/highdpi.css www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload... 340
B

/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/responsive-tables.css www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload... 1
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/uniform.default.css www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload... 12
kB

/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jquery.fancybox.css www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/... 5
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/product_list.css www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/product_... 19
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockcart/blockcart... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 15
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockcategories/blo... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 3
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockcurrencies/blo... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 2
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blocklanguages/bloc... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 2
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockcontact/blockc... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 1
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blocknewsletter/blo... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 4
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blocktags/blocktags... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 375
B

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockuserinfo/block... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 447
B

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockviewed/blockvi... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 137
B

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/homeslider/homeslid... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 7
kB

/modules/themeconfigurator/css/hooks.css www.jewelscraze.com/modules/themeconfigurator/c... 1
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockwishlist/block... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 4
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/productcomments/pro... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 7
kB

/modules/blocktestimonial/css/testimonial.css www.jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/cs... 6
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blocktopmenu/css/bl... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 40
B

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blocktopmenu/css/su... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 6
kB

/js/jquery/jquery-1.11.0.min.js www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-1.11.0.min.js 96
kB

/js/jquery/jquery-migrate-1.2.1.min.js www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-migrate-1.... 7
kB

/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.easing.js www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.ea... 5
kB

/js/tools.js www.jewelscraze.com/js/tools.js 17
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/global.js www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/global.js 13
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/10-bootstrap.min.js www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/... 28
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-jquery.total-sto... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/... 3
kB

http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/highdpi.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/responsive-tables.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/uniform.default.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jquery.fancybox.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/product_list.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockcart/blockcart.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockcategories/blockcategories.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockcurrencies/blockcurrencies.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blocklanguages/blocklanguages.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockcontact/blockcontact.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blocknewsletter/blocknewsletter.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blocktags/blocktags.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockuserinfo/blockuserinfo.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockviewed/blockviewed.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/homeslider/homeslider.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/themeconfigurator/css/hooks.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blockwishlist/blockwishlist.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/productcomments/productcomments.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/css/testimonial.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blocktopmenu/css/blocktopmenu.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/blocktopmenu/css/superfish-modified.css
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-1.11.0.min.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-migrate-1.2.1.min.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.easing.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/tools.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/global.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/10-bootstrap.min.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-jquery.total-storage.min.js
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/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-jquery.uniform-m... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/... 37
kB

/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jquery.fancybox.js www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/... 23
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blockcart/ajax-cart.js www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/b... 31
kB

/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.scrollTo.js www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.sc... 2
kB

/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.serialScroll.js www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.se... 2
kB

/js/jquery/plugins/bxslider/jquery.bxslider.js www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/bxslider/... 19
kB

/css fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Open+Sans:300,600 482
B

/themes/jewelry/js/tools/treeManagement.js www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/tools/tre... 3
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blocknewsletter/bloc... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/b... 2
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/modules/homeslider/js/homesl... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/h... 2
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blockwishlist/js/aja... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/b... 10
kB

/modules/ganalytics/views/js/GoogleAnalyticActi... www.jewelscraze.com/modules/ganalytics/views/js... 5
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blocktopmenu/js/hove... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/b... 5
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blocktopmenu/js/supe... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/b... 7
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blocktopmenu/js/bloc... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/b... 4
kB

/themes/jewelry/js/index.js www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/index.js 1
kB

/analytics.js www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js 36
kB

/vi/XxziCEbUiwU/0.jpg img.youtube.com/vi/XxziCEbUiwU/0.jpg 11
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/top_bg.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/top_bg.gif 74
B

/themes/jewelry/img/top_right.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/top_righ... 518
B

/img/jewelry-1421848782.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/img/jewelry-1421848782.jpg 4
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/facebook_in.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/facebook... 1
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/twitter.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/twitter.gif 1
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/g+_in.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/g+_in.gif 1
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/pintrest_in.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/pintrest... 1
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/instagram.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/instagra... 1
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/but_search.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_sear... 644
B

/modules/homeslider/images/4dec9de3326d75343d9e... www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/4... 82
kB

http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-jquery.uniform-modified.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jquery.fancybox.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blockcart/ajax-cart.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.scrollTo.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.serialScroll.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/bxslider/jquery.bxslider.js
http://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Open+Sans:300,600
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/tools/treeManagement.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blocknewsletter/blocknewsletter.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/homeslider/js/homeslider.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blockwishlist/js/ajax-wishlist.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/ganalytics/views/js/GoogleAnalyticActionLib.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blocktopmenu/js/hoverIntent.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blocktopmenu/js/superfish-modified.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blocktopmenu/js/blocktopmenu.js
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/index.js
http://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js
http://img.youtube.com/vi/XxziCEbUiwU/0.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/top_bg.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/top_right.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/jewelry-1421848782.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/facebook_in.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/twitter.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/g+_in.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/pintrest_in.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/instagram.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_search.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/4dec9de3326d75343d9e0bf8633a2be88edefcd6_home%20page%20slide1.jpg
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/modules/homeslider/images/a9ff3d5b7c50f8b70c8c... www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/a... 78
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_CENTER.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_C... 43
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testimonials.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testi... 46
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/build.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/build.jpg 202
kB

/img/c/29-collection_default.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/29-collection_default... 20
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/arrow.png www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/arrow.png 331
B

/img/c/17-collection_default.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/17-collection_default... 12
kB

/img/c/31-collection_default.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/31-collection_default... 12
kB

/img/c/28-collection_default.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/28-collection_default... 13
kB

/1-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn... www.jewelscraze.com/1-home_default/blue-topaz-f... 8
kB

/2-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn... www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-f... 11
kB

/3-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn... www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-f... 12
kB

/4-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn... www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-f... 13
kB

/5-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-5.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/5-home_default/mystic-facet... 12
kB

/6-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-6.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/6-home_default/mystic-facet... 11
kB

/7-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-7.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/7-home_default/mystic-facet... 12
kB

/8-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-8.jpg www.jewelscraze.com/8-home_default/mystic-facet... 12
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/but_start.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_star... 4
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/title_bg.png www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/title_bg... 149
B

/themes/jewelry/img/but_orange1.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_oran... 3
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/but_orange2.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_oran... 3
kB

/themes/jewelry/font/fontawesome-webfont.woff www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/font/fontawe... 44
kB

/themes/jewelry/font/fonts/OpenSans-Regular-web... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/font/fonts/O... 23
kB

/themes/jewelry/font/fonts/basictitlefont-webfo... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/font/fonts/b... 10
kB

/themes/jewelry/img/bg_bt.gif www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/bg_bt.gif 314
B

/s/opensans/v15/mem5YaGs126MiZpBA-UNirkOUuhv.woff fonts.gstatic.com/s/opensans/v15/mem5YaGs126MiZ... 18
kB

/s/opensans/v15/mem5YaGs126MiZpBA-UN_r8OUuhv.woff fonts.gstatic.com/s/opensans/v15/mem5YaGs126MiZ... 18
kB

/themes/jewelry/css/modules/homeslider/images/b... www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/... 9
kB

http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/a9ff3d5b7c50f8b70c8c2868e1d4ca676730d3a2_JC%20SLide%202.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_CENTER.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testimonials.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/build.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/29-collection_default.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/arrow.png
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/17-collection_default.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/31-collection_default.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/28-collection_default.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/1-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-1.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-2.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-3.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-faceted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/5-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-5.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/6-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-6.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/7-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-7.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/8-home_default/mystic-faceted-pendant-jcpn-8.jpg
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_start.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/title_bg.png
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_orange1.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_orange2.gif
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/font/fontawesome-webfont.woff?v=3.2.1
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/font/fonts/OpenSans-Regular-webfont.woff
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/font/fonts/basictitlefont-webfont.woff
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/bg_bt.gif
http://fonts.gstatic.com/s/opensans/v15/mem5YaGs126MiZpBA-UNirkOUuhv.woff
http://fonts.gstatic.com/s/opensans/v15/mem5YaGs126MiZpBA-UN_r8OUuhv.woff
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/homeslider/images/bx_loader.gif
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/embed/XxziCEbUiwU www.youtube.com/embed/XxziCEbUiwU 30
kB

/plugins/ua/ec.js www.google-analytics.com/plugins/ua/ec.js 3
kB

/r/collect www.google-analytics.com/r/collect?v=1&_v=j... 35
B

/themes/jewelry/img/price-container-bg.png www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/price-co... 85
B

/yts/cssbin/www-player-webp-vflNsKnJI.css www.youtube.com/yts/cssbin/www-player-webp-vflN... 1
kB

/yts/jsbin/www-embed-player-vfljFNsgj/www-embed... www.youtube.com/yts/jsbin/www-embed-player-vflj... 95
kB

/yts/jsbin/player-vflJmXkuH/en_US/base.js www.youtube.com/yts/jsbin/player-vflJmXkuH/en_U... 92
kB

/js/bg/uAlgA5R-Mb7FNC9FPdGWR5vy2eueAEOnFxF8za7M...www.google.com/js/bg/uAlgA5R-Mb7FNC9FPdGWR5vy2e... 12
kB

/instream/ad_status.js static.doubleclick.net/instream/ad_status.js 29
B

/s/roboto/v18/2UX7WLTfW3W8TclTUvlFyQ.woff fonts.gstatic.com/s/roboto/v18/2UX7WLTfW3W8TclT... 20
kB

/s/roboto/v18/RxZJdnzeo3R5zSexge8UUT8E0i7KZn-EP... fonts.gstatic.com/s/roboto/v18/RxZJdnzeo3R5zSex... 20
kB

https://www.youtube.com/embed/XxziCEbUiwU
http://www.google-analytics.com/plugins/ua/ec.js
http://www.google-analytics.com/r/collect?v=1&_v=j66&a=1336308848&t=pageview&cu=USD&_s=1&dl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2F&ul=en-us&de=UTF-8&dt=JEWELS%20CRAZE%20Designer%20Jewelry&sd=32-bit&sr=1024x768&vp=1024x768&je=0&_u=aGBAAEYI~&jid=2049897012&gjid=1914867442&cid=144297122.1519382241&tid=UA-60526572-1&_gid=1244988320.1519382241&_r=1&did=d6YPbH&il1nm=index&il1pi1id=JCPN-1&il1pi1nm=Blue%2BTopaz%2BFaceted%2BPendant%2BJCPN-1&il1pi1ca=pendants&il1pi1br=&il1pi1va=&il1pi1ps=0&il1pi1pr=75.00&il1pi2id=JCPN-2&il1pi2nm=Blue%2BTopaz%2BFaceted%2BPendant%2BJCPN-2&il1pi2ca=pendants&il1pi2br=&il1pi2va=&il1pi2ps=1&il1pi2pr=52.00&il1pi3id=JCPN-3&il1pi3nm=Blue%2BTopaz%2BFaceted%2BPendant%2BJCPN-3&il1pi3ca=pendants&il1pi3br=&il1pi3va=&il1pi3ps=2&il1pi3pr=52.00&il1pi4id=JCPN-4&il1pi4nm=Blue%2BTopaz%2BFaceted%2BPendant%2BJCPN-4&il1pi4ca=pendants&il1pi4br=&il1pi4va=&il1pi4ps=3&il1pi4pr=95.00&il1pi5id=JCPN-5&il1pi5nm=Mystic%2BFaceted%2BPendant%2BJCPN-5&il1pi5ca=pendants&il1pi5br=&il1pi5va=&il1pi5ps=4&il1pi5pr=25.00&il1pi6id=JCPN-6&il1pi6nm=Mystic%2BFaceted%2BPendant%2BJCPN-6&il1pi6ca=pendants&il1pi6br=&il1pi6va=&il1pi6ps=5&il1pi6pr=25.00&il1pi7id=JCPN-7&il1pi7nm=Mystic%2BFaceted%2BPendant%2BJCPN-7&il1pi7ca=pendants&il1pi7br=&il1pi7va=&il1pi7ps=6&il1pi7pr=27.00&il1pi8id=JCPN-8&il1pi8nm=Mystic%2BFaceted%2BPendant%2BJCPN-8&il1pi8ca=pendants&il1pi8br=&il1pi8va=&il1pi8ps=7&il1pi8pr=27.00&il1pi9id=JCPN-4&il1pi9nm=Blue%2BTopaz%2BFaceted%2BPendant%2BJCPN-4&il1pi9ca=pendants&il1pi9br=&il1pi9va=&il1pi9ps=0&il1pi9pr=95.00&il1pi10id=JCPN-1&il1pi10nm=Blue%2BTopaz%2BFaceted%2BPendant%2BJCPN-1&il1pi10ca=pendants&il1pi10br=&il1pi10va=&il1pi10ps=1&il1pi10pr=75.00&z=22909164
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/price-container-bg.png
https://www.youtube.com/yts/cssbin/www-player-webp-vflNsKnJI.css
https://www.youtube.com/yts/jsbin/www-embed-player-vfljFNsgj/www-embed-player.js
https://www.youtube.com/yts/jsbin/player-vflJmXkuH/en_US/base.js
https://www.google.com/js/bg/uAlgA5R-Mb7FNC9FPdGWR5vy2eueAEOnFxF8za7MevE.js
https://static.doubleclick.net/instream/ad_status.js
https://fonts.gstatic.com/s/roboto/v18/2UX7WLTfW3W8TclTUvlFyQ.woff
https://fonts.gstatic.com/s/roboto/v18/RxZJdnzeo3R5zSexge8UUT8E0i7KZn-EPnyo3HZu7kw.woff
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Avoid landing page redirects

Enable compression

Enable compression for the following resources to reduce their
transfer size by 537.5KiB (76% reduction).

Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/global.css
could save 181.3KiB (84% reduction).
Compressing http://www.jewelscraze.com/ could save
66KiB (86% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-1.11.0.min.js
could save 61.5KiB (65% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.uniform-modified.js could save 28.8KiB (78%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckcart/ajax-cart.js could save 22.7KiB (75% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/10-
bootstrap.min.js could save 19.9KiB (73% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/product_lis
t.css could save 16KiB (85% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jqu
ery.fancybox.js could save 14.2KiB (62% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/bxslider/jquer
y.bxslider.js could save 13.7KiB (73% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcart/blockcart.css could save 11.4KiB (80% reduction).
Compressing http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/tools.js could
save 11KiB (67% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/u
niform.default.css could save 9.7KiB (80% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/global.js
could save 9.1KiB (71% reduction).

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/EnableCompression
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Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckwishlist/js/ajax-wishlist.js could save 7.3KiB (74%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/p
roductcomments/productcomments.css could save 5.7KiB
(79% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/h
omeslider/homeslider.css could save 5.2KiB (79%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/superfish-modified.js could save 4.8KiB (68%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktopmenu/css/superfish-modified.css could save 4.2KiB
(74% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-migrate-1.2.1.
min.js could save 4KiB (57% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/css/t
estimonial.css could save 3.9KiB (72% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.easing
.js could save 3.8KiB (77% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jqu
ery.fancybox.css could save 3.4KiB (70% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/hoverIntent.js could save 3.3KiB (67%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockwishlist/blockwishlist.css could save 3.2KiB (75%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/ganalytics/views/js/G
oogleAnalyticActionLib.js could save 3.1KiB (65%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocknewsletter/blocknewsletter.css could save 2.6KiB (71%
reduction).
Compressing
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http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/blocktopmenu.js could save 2.3KiB (62%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcategories/blockcategories.css could save 2KiB (72%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/tools/treeMa
nagement.js could save 1.9KiB (62% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.total-storage.min.js could save 1.5KiB (59%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcurrencies/blockcurrencies.css could save 1.3KiB (68%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocklanguages/blocklanguages.css could save 1.1KiB (67%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/ho
meslider/js/homeslider.js could save 1KiB (53% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.scrollT
o.js could save 1KiB (47% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/themeconfigurator/cs
s/hooks.css could save 985B (72% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.serialS
croll.js could save 973B (49% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cknewsletter/blocknewsletter.js could save 924B (52%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/r
esponsive-tables.css could save 884B (61% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcontact/blockcontact.css could save 808B (61%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/index.js
could save 503B (46% reduction).
Compressing
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http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockuserinfo/blockuserinfo.css could save 200B (45%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/h
ighdpi.css could save 157B (47% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktags/blocktags.css could save 154B (42% reduction).

Leverage browser caching

Leverage browser caching for the following cacheable
resources:

http://www.jewelscraze.com/1-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-1.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-2.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-3.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/5-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-5.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/6-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-6.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/7-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-7.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/8-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-8.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/17-collection_default.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/18-collection_default.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/29-collection_default.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/30-collection_default.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/jewelry-1421848782.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-1.11.0.min.js
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-migrate-1.2.1.
min.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/bxslider/jquer
y.bxslider.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jqu

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/LeverageBrowserCaching
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ery.fancybox.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jqu
ery.fancybox.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.easing
.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.scrollT
o.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.serialS
croll.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/tools.js (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/css/t
estimonial.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/ganalytics/views/js/G
oogleAnalyticActionLib.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/4
dec9de3326d75343d9e0bf8633a2be88edefcd6_home%20
page%20slide1.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/a
9ff3d5b7c50f8b70c8c2868e1d4ca676730d3a2_JC%20SLide
%202.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/themeconfigurator/cs
s/hooks.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/h
ighdpi.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/r
esponsive-tables.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/u
niform.default.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/global.css
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcart/blockcart.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcategories/blockcategories.css (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcontact/blockcontact.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcurrencies/blockcurrencies.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocklanguages/blocklanguages.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocknewsletter/blocknewsletter.css (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktags/blocktags.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktopmenu/css/blocktopmenu.css (expiration not
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specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktopmenu/css/superfish-modified.css (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockuserinfo/blockuserinfo.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockviewed/blockviewed.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockwishlist/blockwishlist.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/h
omeslider/homeslider.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/h
omeslider/images/bx_loader.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/p
roductcomments/productcomments.css (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/product_lis
t.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/font/fonts/Ope
nSans-Regular-webfont.woff (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/font/fonts/basi
ctitlefont-webfont.woff (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_C
ENTER.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testim
onials.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/arrow.png
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/bg_bt.gif
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/build.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_orang
e1.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_orang
e2.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_searc
h.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_start.
gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/facebook_
in.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/g+_in.gif
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/instagram
.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/pintrest_i
n.gif (expiration not specified)
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http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/price-cont
ainer-bg.png (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/title_bg.p
ng (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/top_bg.gif
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/top_right.
gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/twitter.gif
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/10-
bootstrap.min.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.total-storage.min.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.uniform-modified.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/global.js
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/index.js
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckcart/ajax-cart.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cknewsletter/blocknewsletter.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/blocktopmenu.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/hoverIntent.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/superfish-modified.js (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckwishlist/js/ajax-wishlist.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/ho
meslider/js/homeslider.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/tools/treeMa
nagement.js (expiration not specified)
https://static.doubleclick.net/instream/ad_status.js (15
minutes)
http://www.google-analytics.com/plugins/ua/ec.js (60
minutes)
http://img.youtube.com/vi/XxziCEbUiwU/0.jpg (2 hours)
http://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js (2 hours)
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Reduce server response time

In our test, your server responded in 0.70 seconds. There are
many factors that can slow down your server response time.
Please read our recommendations to learn how you can
monitor and measure where your server is spending the most
time.

Minify CSS

Minify CSS for the following resources to reduce their size by
56.9KiB (19% reduction).

Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/global.css
could save 35.7KiB (17% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/product_lis
t.css could save 3.8KiB (21% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcart/blockcart.css could save 3.3KiB (24% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/u
niform.default.css could save 2.5KiB (22% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/p
roductcomments/productcomments.css could save 1.8KiB
(25% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/css/t
estimonial.css could save 1.7KiB (32% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/h
omeslider/homeslider.css could save 1.4KiB (22%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktopmenu/css/superfish-modified.css could save 1.3KiB
(24% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockwishlist/blockwishlist.css could save 983B (23%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jqu

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/Server
https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/MinifyResources
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ery.fancybox.css could save 942B (20% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocknewsletter/blocknewsletter.css could save 740B (20%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcategories/blockcategories.css could save 682B (25%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/r
esponsive-tables.css could save 502B (36% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcurrencies/blockcurrencies.css could save 449B (24%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/themeconfigurator/cs
s/hooks.css could save 440B (33% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocklanguages/blocklanguages.css could save 435B (25%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcontact/blockcontact.css could save 283B (22%
reduction).

Minify JavaScript

Minify JavaScript for the following resources to reduce their
size by 60.8KiB (42% reduction).

Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.uniform-modified.js could save 23.7KiB (64%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckcart/ajax-cart.js could save 8.3KiB (28% reduction).
Minifying http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/tools.js could save
4.8KiB (30% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckwishlist/js/ajax-wishlist.js could save 3.6KiB (37%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/MinifyResources
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cktopmenu/js/hoverIntent.js could save 3.5KiB (71%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/global.js
could save 3KiB (24% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/ganalytics/views/js/G
oogleAnalyticActionLib.js could save 2.2KiB (48%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/superfish-modified.js could save 2.2KiB (31%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/blocktopmenu.js could save 1.7KiB (47%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/tools/treeMa
nagement.js could save 1.7KiB (56% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.easing
.js could save 1.5KiB (30% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/ho
meslider/js/homeslider.js could save 1.2KiB (60%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cknewsletter/blocknewsletter.js could save 1.2KiB (67%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/index.js
could save 1,000B (90% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.total-storage.min.js could save 641B (25%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.scrollT
o.js could save 335B (15% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.serialS
croll.js could save 331B (17% reduction).
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Minify HTML

Minify HTML for the following resources to reduce their size by
18.9KiB (25% reduction).

Minifying http://www.jewelscraze.com/ could save 18.9KiB
(25% reduction).

Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-
the-fold content

None of the above-the-fold content on your page could be
rendered without waiting for the following resources to load.
Try to defer or asynchronously load blocking resources, or
inline the critical portions of those resources directly in the
HTML.
Optimize CSS Delivery of the following:

http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/global.css

Optimize images

Optimize the following images to reduce their size by 256.6KiB
(43% reduction).

Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/build.jpg
could save 157.1KiB (79% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testim
onials.jpg could save 28.4KiB (62% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_C
ENTER.jpg could save 27.4KiB (65% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/4
dec9de3326d75343d9e0bf8633a2be88edefcd6_home%20
page%20slide1.jpg could save 12KiB (15% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/homeslider/images/a
9ff3d5b7c50f8b70c8c2868e1d4ca676730d3a2_JC%20SLide
%202.jpg could save 9.2KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/29-collection_default.jpg
could save 2.8KiB (14% reduction).

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/MinifyResources
https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/OptimizeCSSDelivery
https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/OptimizeImages
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Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/30-collection_default.jpg
could save 2.1KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/18-collection_default.jpg
could save 2KiB (14% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg could save 1.6KiB (13%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/17-collection_default.jpg
could save 1.6KiB (14% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_orang
e1.gif could save 1.5KiB (56% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-3.jpg could save 1.5KiB (14%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/8-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-8.jpg could save 1.5KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_orang
e2.gif could save 1.4KiB (48% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/5-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-5.jpg could save 1.4KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/7-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-7.jpg could save 1.4KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-2.jpg could save 1.4KiB (13%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/6-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-6.jpg could save 1.3KiB (12% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/jewelry-1421848782.jpg
could save 458B (12% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/facebook_
in.gif could save 230B (18% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/instagram
.gif could save 132B (11% reduction).
Compressing
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http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_searc
h.gif could save 114B (18% reduction).

Prioritize visible content

Avoid app install interstitials that hide content

Avoid plugins

Configure the viewport

Size content to viewport

Size tap targets appropriately

Use legible font sizes
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Page load optimization for mobile  4  5

Avoid landing page redirects

Enable compression

Enable compression for the following resources to reduce their
transfer size by 530.4KiB (76% reduction).

Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/global.css
could save 181.3KiB (84% reduction).
Compressing http://www.jewelscraze.com/ could save
65.1KiB (87% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-1.11.0.min.js
could save 61.5KiB (65% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.uniform-modified.js could save 28.8KiB (78%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckcart/ajax-cart.js could save 22.7KiB (75% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/10-
bootstrap.min.js could save 19.9KiB (73% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/product_lis
t.css could save 16KiB (85% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jqu
ery.fancybox.js could save 14.2KiB (62% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/bxslider/jquer
y.bxslider.js could save 13.7KiB (73% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcart/blockcart.css could save 11.4KiB (80% reduction).
Compressing http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/tools.js could
save 11KiB (67% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/u
niform.default.css could save 9.7KiB (80% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/global.js
could save 9.1KiB (71% reduction).

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/EnableCompression
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Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckwishlist/js/ajax-wishlist.js could save 7.3KiB (74%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/p
roductcomments/productcomments.css could save 5.7KiB
(79% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/superfish-modified.js could save 4.8KiB (68%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktopmenu/css/superfish-modified.css could save 4.2KiB
(74% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-migrate-1.2.1.
min.js could save 4KiB (57% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/css/t
estimonial.css could save 3.9KiB (72% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.easing
.js could save 3.8KiB (77% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jqu
ery.fancybox.css could save 3.4KiB (70% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/hoverIntent.js could save 3.3KiB (67%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockwishlist/blockwishlist.css could save 3.2KiB (75%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/ganalytics/views/js/G
oogleAnalyticActionLib.js could save 3.1KiB (65%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocknewsletter/blocknewsletter.css could save 2.6KiB (71%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/blocktopmenu.js could save 2.3KiB (62%
reduction).
Compressing
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http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcategories/blockcategories.css could save 2KiB (72%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/tools/treeMa
nagement.js could save 1.9KiB (62% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.total-storage.min.js could save 1.5KiB (59%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcurrencies/blockcurrencies.css could save 1.3KiB (68%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocklanguages/blocklanguages.css could save 1.1KiB (67%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.scrollT
o.js could save 1KiB (47% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/themeconfigurator/cs
s/hooks.css could save 985B (72% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.serialS
croll.js could save 973B (49% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cknewsletter/blocknewsletter.js could save 924B (52%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/r
esponsive-tables.css could save 884B (61% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcontact/blockcontact.css could save 808B (61%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/index.js
could save 503B (46% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockuserinfo/blockuserinfo.css could save 200B (45%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/h
ighdpi.css could save 157B (47% reduction).
Compressing
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http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktags/blocktags.css could save 154B (42% reduction).

Leverage browser caching

Leverage browser caching for the following cacheable
resources:

http://www.jewelscraze.com/1-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-1.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/1-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-12x.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-2.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-22x.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-3.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-32x.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-42x.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/5-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-5.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/5-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-52x.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/6-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-6.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/6-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-62x.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/7-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-7.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/7-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-72x.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/8-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-8.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/8-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-82x.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/15-collection_default.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/16-collection_default.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/18-collection_default.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/29-collection_default.jpg
(expiration not specified)

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/LeverageBrowserCaching
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http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/jewelry-1421848782.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-1.11.0.min.js
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/jquery-migrate-1.2.1.
min.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/bxslider/jquer
y.bxslider.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jqu
ery.fancybox.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jqu
ery.fancybox.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.easing
.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.scrollT
o.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.serialS
croll.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/tools.js (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/css/t
estimonial.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/ganalytics/views/js/G
oogleAnalyticActionLib.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/themeconfigurator/cs
s/hooks.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/h
ighdpi.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/r
esponsive-tables.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/u
niform.default.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/global.css
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcart/blockcart.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcategories/blockcategories.css (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcontact/blockcontact.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcurrencies/blockcurrencies.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocklanguages/blocklanguages.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocknewsletter/blocknewsletter.css (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
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ocktags/blocktags.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktopmenu/css/blocktopmenu.css (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktopmenu/css/superfish-modified.css (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockuserinfo/blockuserinfo.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockviewed/blockviewed.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockwishlist/blockwishlist.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/p
roductcomments/productcomments.css (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/product_lis
t.css (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/font/fonts/Ope
nSans-Regular-webfont.woff (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/font/fonts/basi
ctitlefont-webfont.woff (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_C
ENTER.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testim
onials.jpg (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/arrow.png
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/bg_bt.gif
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/build.jpg
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_orang
e1.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_orang
e2.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_searc
h.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_start.
gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/facebook_
in.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/g+_in.gif
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/instagram
.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/pintrest_i
n.gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/price-cont
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ainer-bg.png (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/title_bg.p
ng (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/top_bg.gif
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/top_right.
gif (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/twitter.gif
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/10-
bootstrap.min.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.total-storage.min.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.uniform-modified.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/global.js
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/index.js
(expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckcart/ajax-cart.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cknewsletter/blocknewsletter.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/blocktopmenu.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/hoverIntent.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/superfish-modified.js (expiration not
specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckwishlist/js/ajax-wishlist.js (expiration not specified)
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/tools/treeMa
nagement.js (expiration not specified)
https://static.doubleclick.net/instream/ad_status.js (15
minutes)
http://www.google-analytics.com/plugins/ua/ec.js (60
minutes)
http://img.youtube.com/vi/XxziCEbUiwU/0.jpg (2 hours)
http://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js (2 hours)
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Reduce server response time

In our test, your server responded in 0.70 seconds. There are
many factors that can slow down your server response time.
Please read our recommendations to learn how you can
monitor and measure where your server is spending the most
time.

Minify CSS

Minify CSS for the following resources to reduce their size by
55.5KiB (19% reduction).

Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/global.css
could save 35.7KiB (17% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/product_lis
t.css could save 3.8KiB (21% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcart/blockcart.css could save 3.3KiB (24% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/u
niform.default.css could save 2.5KiB (22% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/p
roductcomments/productcomments.css could save 1.8KiB
(25% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/blocktestimonial/css/t
estimonial.css could save 1.7KiB (32% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocktopmenu/css/superfish-modified.css could save 1.3KiB
(24% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockwishlist/blockwishlist.css could save 983B (23%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/fancybox/jqu
ery.fancybox.css could save 942B (20% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocknewsletter/blocknewsletter.css could save 740B (20%

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/Server
https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/MinifyResources
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reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcategories/blockcategories.css could save 682B (25%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/autoload/r
esponsive-tables.css could save 502B (36% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcurrencies/blockcurrencies.css could save 449B (24%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/themeconfigurator/cs
s/hooks.css could save 440B (33% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ocklanguages/blocklanguages.css could save 435B (25%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/modules/bl
ockcontact/blockcontact.css could save 283B (22%
reduction).

Minify JavaScript

Minify JavaScript for the following resources to reduce their
size by 59.6KiB (42% reduction).

Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.uniform-modified.js could save 23.7KiB (64%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckcart/ajax-cart.js could save 8.3KiB (28% reduction).
Minifying http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/tools.js could save
4.8KiB (30% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
ckwishlist/js/ajax-wishlist.js could save 3.6KiB (37%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/hoverIntent.js could save 3.5KiB (71%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/global.js

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/MinifyResources
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could save 3KiB (24% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/modules/ganalytics/views/js/G
oogleAnalyticActionLib.js could save 2.2KiB (48%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/superfish-modified.js could save 2.2KiB (31%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cktopmenu/js/blocktopmenu.js could save 1.7KiB (47%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/tools/treeMa
nagement.js could save 1.7KiB (56% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.easing
.js could save 1.5KiB (30% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/modules/blo
cknewsletter/blocknewsletter.js could save 1.2KiB (67%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/index.js
could save 1,000B (90% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/js/autoload/15-
jquery.total-storage.min.js could save 641B (25%
reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.scrollT
o.js could save 335B (15% reduction).
Minifying
http://www.jewelscraze.com/js/jquery/plugins/jquery.serialS
croll.js could save 331B (17% reduction).

Minify HTML

Minify HTML for the following resources to reduce their size by
18.6KiB (25% reduction).

Minifying http://www.jewelscraze.com/ could save 18.6KiB
(25% reduction).

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/MinifyResources
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Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-
the-fold content

None of the above-the-fold content on your page could be
rendered without waiting for the following resources to load.
Try to defer or asynchronously load blocking resources, or
inline the critical portions of those resources directly in the
HTML.
Optimize CSS Delivery of the following:

http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/css/global.css

Optimize images

Optimize the following images to reduce their size by 245.8KiB
(47% reduction).

Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/build.jpg
could save 157.1KiB (79% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/JC_Testim
onials.jpg could save 28.4KiB (62% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/DESIGN_C
ENTER.jpg could save 27.4KiB (65% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/29-collection_default.jpg
could save 2.8KiB (14% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/15-collection_default.jpg
could save 2.3KiB (14% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/18-collection_default.jpg
could save 2KiB (14% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-4.jpg could save 1.6KiB (13%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/4-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-42x.jpg could save 1.6KiB (13%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/c/16-collection_default.jpg
could save 1.6KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/OptimizeCSSDelivery
https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/OptimizeImages
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http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_orang
e1.gif could save 1.5KiB (56% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-3.jpg could save 1.5KiB (14%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/3-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-32x.jpg could save 1.5KiB (14%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/8-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-8.jpg could save 1.5KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/8-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-82x.jpg could save 1.5KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_orang
e2.gif could save 1.4KiB (48% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/5-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-5.jpg could save 1.4KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/5-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-52x.jpg could save 1.4KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/7-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-7.jpg could save 1.4KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/7-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-72x.jpg could save 1.4KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-2.jpg could save 1.4KiB (13%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/2-home_default/blue-topaz-fac
eted-pendant-jcpn-22x.jpg could save 1.4KiB (13%
reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/6-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-6.jpg could save 1.3KiB (12% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/6-home_default/mystic-facete
d-pendant-jcpn-62x.jpg could save 1.3KiB (12% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/img/jewelry-1421848782.jpg
could save 458B (12% reduction).
Compressing
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http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/facebook_
in.gif could save 230B (18% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/instagram
.gif could save 132B (11% reduction).
Compressing
http://www.jewelscraze.com/themes/jewelry/img/but_searc
h.gif could save 114B (18% reduction).

Prioritize visible content

Avoid app install interstitials that hide content

Avoid plugins

Configure the viewport

Size content to viewport

Size tap targets appropriately

The following tap targets are close to other nearby tap targets
and may need additional spacing around them.

The tap target <a
href="mailto:jewelscraze@gmail.com">Email :
jewelscraze@gmail.com</a> and 1 others are close to
other tap targets final.
The tap target <a
href="mailto:jewelscraze@gmail.com">Email :
jewelscraze@gmail.com</a> and 1 others are close to
other tap targets final.
The tap target <a
href="https://www.fa…lsCraze?ref=hl"></a> and 4 others
are close to other tap targets final.

Use legible font sizes
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Popularity in social media  3

Popularity in social media as well as the activity of your groups and pages increase your brand awareness
and act as one of the search engines' ranking factors.

 Page

Social media authority of the page is a ranking
factor with an increasing importance. Google and
other search engines watch closely how popular a
certain page across social networks and adjust its
positions accordingly.

0
Reposts

0
Reposts

 Domain

Social media popularity of a domain is an integral
part of the SEO strategy. An aged website that
has never been mentioned in social networks can
hardly be considered as worthy. Neither by the
user not by the search engine.

0
Reposts

0
Reposts

 Add social media buttons to the page

Social media buttons help to share the content a user liked at a single click. A study by Brightedge.com
revealed that proper share buttons can increase social media sharing by 700.
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Usability and Technical Analysis  2  3

 Favicon

Make sure your website has a favicon bound to the brand. Favicon is a tiny image displayed next to the
website's URL in the browser address field. It helps to distinguish your website from other websites and
increase the brand awareness.

 Frames
not in use

Never use frames to display the content of the page. A frame is a separate HTML page that needs to have
its own Title, Description and keywords. Typically, a frame based website would get indexed more slowly
and often not completely.

 Flash
not in use

It's advised not to overuse Flash files with the website that is being promoted or avoid using these at all.
Search engines read textual information correctly while Flash content may be indexed incorrectly. It is
advised to use Flash for decoration purposes only while keep the textual content in the HTML section.

 Mirror
Redirect is set

Check the "www.domain.com" mirror in your website's URL "domain.com". If you have not used the
mirror, make the 301 redirect to the preferred version of the website. Otherwise search engines may
distinguish and index several versions of the same page.
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 Does not redirects HTTP traffic to HTTPS

HTTPS is a guarantee of user data protection (including payment details), as well as a good ranking signal
for search engines. In 2016, Google officially announced that since January 2017 a secure communication
will become the official algorithm. So, sites on HTTP will gradually lose their positions. Move your site to
https using this guide.

 Robots.txt file
The file is missing

Robots.txt file lists the URLs that may be indexed by the search engines or are prohibited from indexing.
The file also lists the website's mirror URL and the sitemap URL.

 XML sitemap

Having a sitemap helps search engine bots to index the website but must be specified in the Google
Search Console. You may generate sitemaps for URLs, images, videos, news and mobile content.

 Safe browsing

Try to avoid fishing and badware for your website. You may secure website's work using Google's safe
browsing.

 Rel="canonical" attribute
not in use

A rel="canonical" is an HTML element that helps webmasters prevent duplicate content issues by
specifying the "canonical" or "preferred" version of a web page as part of search engine optimization. It is
described in RFC 6596, which went live in April 2012

https://developers.google.com/web/updates/2016/10/avoid-not-secure-warn
https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/6073543?hl=en
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 W3C HTML validation
Errors: 55, warnings: 34

A page that passes W3C HTML validity test opens and is displayed correctly at any device. W3C HTML
validity is a positive factor for the page's ranking and must be checked after any change in the website
code or content.

https://validator.w3.org/nu/?doc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewelscraze.com%2F
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Tasks 50 tasks

Major domain characteristics 2 tasks

 Backlinks

 Backlinks

Page's Title 3 tasks

 Add a keyword to the Title tag

 Start the Title tag with a keyword

 Avoid duplicate Titles

Meta Description 2 tasks

 Meta Description length

 Add keyword in the Meta Description tag

Page's URL structure 1 task

 Use a keyword in the URL

Images analysis 5 tasks

 Alt attribute

 Avoid long and non-informative file names for images
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 Do not use underscore in image files

 Add the keyword to Alt attributes

 Use unique images

Content analysis 4 tasks

 Uniqueness rate

 Use the keyword in the content

 Use the keyword at the beginning of the content

 Keyword density

Header tags 2 tasks

 H1 tag is not found on the page

 Use the keyword in H1-H6 tags

Links analysis 2 tasks

 Backlinks

 Backlinks

Load speed 4 tasks

 Page load speed score

 Page load speed
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 Page size

 Page load time

Page load optimization For desktops 8 tasks

 Enable compression

 Leverage browser caching

 Reduce server response time

 Minify CSS

 Minify JavaScript

 Minify HTML

 Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-the-fold content

 Optimize images

Page load optimization For mobile 9 tasks

 Enable compression

 Leverage browser caching

 Reduce server response time

 Minify CSS

 Minify JavaScript

 Minify HTML
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 Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-the-fold content

 Optimize images

 Size tap targets appropriately

Popularity in social media 3 tasks

 Page

 Domain

 Add social media buttons to the page

Usability and Technical Analysis 5 tasks

 Robots.txt file

 XML sitemap

 Safe browsing

 W3C HTML validation


